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1.0 SUMMARY
In this note the compatibility of the nominal rendezvous
sequence with low target orbits is addressed. It was found
that for targets in low earth orbits certain modifications
of the nominal sequence are required to achieve a feasible
anytime liftoff capability, notably the use of elliptical
phasing orbits and the allowance of up to two days for
rendezvous under certain phasing conditions.
2.0' INTRODUCTION
In Reference I the October 1973 Space Shuttle traffic model
was analyzed and candidates for worst case flights were
proposed based on their potential impact upon the nominal
rendezvous sequence. For flights requiring a single
rendezvous it was concluded that the parameter having the
greatest probable ilapact upon the nominal sequence was target
orbit altitude. According to the traffic model, the lowest
target orbit altitude required for rendezvous will be 190
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purposes it would be more beneficial to investigate an even
lower orbit altitude. (The target orbit altitude specified
in Reference 2 for the Apollo Soyuz flight was 120 n. mi.
and Department of Defense Shuttle missions at this altitude
are being proposed.)
In the present study a target orbit altitude of 120 n. mi.
was assumed and an analysis was conducted to 1) evaluate
the effectiveness of the nominal sequence in accomplishing
the rendezvous,	 2) identify problem areas ,r incompatibilities
with the nominal sequence, and 3) recommend solutions where
Possible.
3.0 DISCUSSION
A number of guidelines were adopted in the present analysis,
namely:
A) The total AV requirement will be similar to that
appearing in Reference 3 for Baseline Reference
Mission 2 (BRM 2).
B) An anytime launch capability will be required (i.e.
all insertion phase angles should be achievable).
C) The time spent in the phasing orbit will be multiples
of 12 revolutions, which is about the maximum phasing
duration specified in Reference 3 for BRM 2.
D) Elliptical phasing orbits having one apsis located
at 100 n. mi. altitude will be used.
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E) A 50 X 100 n. mi. insertion orbit ~1i11 be assumed. 
F) The nominal sequence I·till be preserved from the first 
coelliptic maneuver .(NSR1) to final docki .. ~. 
G) Only in-plane launches 1'1111 be considercd. 
Ii) Use of phasing orbit pcr'jgee altitudes belm1 70 n •. mi. 
will be avoided. 
A portion of the modified nominal sequence trajectory proflle 
for 3, 120 n, mi. target orbit is presented in Figure 1. The 
altitude labelled "H" was varied parametrically from 70 n. mi. 
to 500 n. mi. herein. 
..-------............. 
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'- 100 X H n.mi. Phasing ol'bit; K2 half revs* 
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120 n.mi. Circular Target Orbit 
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required in the phasing orbit 
FIGURE 1 - HODIFIED NOtlINAL PROFILE FRO~1 INSERTION THROUGH NSR1 
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The phasing equation used to determine insertion phase angle 
as a function of the number of half revs in the phasing orbit 
is: 
where 
0i = insertion phase angle (dependent variable) 
(Jc = phase angle at NSnl, 6.5 degrees (assumed to be a 
constant, but in reality varies to obtain appropriate 
termi nal I"endezvous phase 1 i ghti ng) 
"T = mean Iilotion of a target in a 120 n. mi. circular 
ol'bit = 4.048 deg/min. 
P1 " period of the 50 X 100 n. mi. insertion orbit 
" 87.264 minutes. 
P2 " period of the 1C~ H n. mi. phasing orbit (a 
function of altitude.) 
P3 = period of the 100 X 100 n. mi. orbit to NSRl 
:: 88.196 minutes. 
Kl :: nuwber of half revs in the insertion orbit ... 1 
K2 = number of ha If revs in the phas i ng orbi t (the 
independent variable) 
1:3 = number of half revs in the height~to-NSR1 orbit 
(assumed to be 1) 
It might be noted that the he.ight maneuvcr, NH, is effectively 
a circularization at nominally 100 n. mi. altitude, and NSR1. 
tlhich is assumed to occur 1/2 revo1utiori later, will likewise 
; 
'I 
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occur at 100 n. mi., but will nominally require no velocity
increment. Compensation for orbital decay, phasing discrepancies,
etc. could conceivably be performed at either of these times.
Data were generated via digital computer using the standard
two-body conic equations for mean motion and orbital periods.
It should be noted that the empirical equations for Wean
motion and period presented in Reference 4 were programmed
for the Rewlitt Packard 9020 computer for comparison purposes.
Agreeim-ent to within one or two degrees was observed when the
number of half revs (K2) was small. However, when•a sizeable
number of half revs was specified, the insertion phase angle
obtained empirically differed from thethe tEo-body value by
several degrees. Table 1 presents some comparisons.
TABLE 1
COMPARISON OF TWO-BODY AND EMPIRICAL RESULTS FOR A 100 X 250 N. MI. PHASING ORBIT
Half-revs in ei,	 Insertion Phase Angle (deg.) Difference
Phasing Orbit Via Two-Body P,n Via Empirical P,rt * (deg.)
3 358.863 357.537 1.326
21 283.573 277.369 6.204
51 158.090 143.757 14.333
NOTE; Target orbit = 120 n. mi. circular; Insertion orbit = 50 X 100 n. mi.;
K  = K3 = 1; e  = 6.5°.
* P = 84.4511836 -t .036848172 h + .000002499 h2
 (P in minutes; h in n. ni.)
ti = 4.262817696 - .001783366 h + .000000 29 h 2 (11 in degrees /min; h in n. mi.)
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4.0 RESULTS
The data presented herein were derived by using two--body conic
values for period and mean orbital motion. Although the
curves depicting insertion phase angle are plotted as if they
were continuous functions, it should be noted that in actuality
they are step functions because integral numbers of half revs
were assumed in generating the data. Minor phase angle adjust-
rents-may therefore be required in practice. .
Figure 2 presents half revs of phasing as a function of
insertion phase angle for various elliptical phasing orbits;
All orbits have an apsis altitude equal to 100 n. mi. trite
that for a 100 X 140 n. mi. phasing orbit, only a single
insertion phase angle (i.e., 11.4 degrees) may be accomodated.
This is because the seii maj or axis of the phasing orbit is
identical to the semi major axis of the target orbit and hence
their periods are the same. The maxiolum phasing orbit apsis
altitude presented is 500 n. mi., and the minimam is 70 n. mi.
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On Figure 3 phasing orbit aps1s altitude is shown as a fUnction 
of insertion phase angle for half revs of 0, 24, 48 and 72. 
The curves al'e terminated at.70 n. mi. aHitude becaw,e 
atmospheri c drag becomes a SeI'; ous problem in thi s reg; on 
according to Reference 5. 
In general, t\~O solutions exist foY' an insertion phase angle. 
'. 
For example, by assuming 24 half revs of phasing it can be 
seen from Figul'e 3 that an insertion phase angle of 60 degrees 
may be accommodated by using either a 100 X 90 n. mi. or a 
100 X 465 n. mi. phasing m'bit. In the forme I' case (100 X 90 
n. mi.) the oitJiter chases the targ~t, and in the lattel' case 
(100 X 465 n. 011.) the target chases the orbiter. Because of 
atr.losphet'i c drag and heati og considerations, the orb'iter-chase 
solution \'Jill not handle all insertion phase angles. Assuming 
a l~inimu!ll apsis altitude of 70 n. mL, the maximum achievilble 
insert"lon phase angle for the 24 half rev case is about 76 
degl'ees. To accomodate ~re<.tcr ang1es and maintain 24 half 
revs of phasing the tal'get-chase solution typified by the 
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Figures 4a. 4b and 4c pre:;cnt half rE!V. altitude and impulsive 
velocity rccluireillents 1\5 fllnctions of insertion phase angle 
for missions en,ployillg 24. 48 and 72 half revs of phasing. 
These may be cons'idet'cd to represent one, tl'IO and three day 
rendezvDtls sHuati ons, respectively. The BRt,' 2 t,v of about 
750 fps i5 indicated on each of the figures. No LIV allotments 
have been mode herein fOI" orbital maintenance. 
Rofening tD the 70 X 100 n. mi. curve on Figure 2, the 
limiting insertion phase angles for 24. 48 and 72 half l'ev 
phasing Ol'iJits are seen to be about 760 , 1400 and 2030 
respectivr,ly. The discontinuities '!.ppcaring on Figures 
45, ~b anc! 4c appear at these thrtie locations. The segments 
(excluding the 0 to ll.~· phase a~91e sector) to the left 
of the disco;1tinuities I'epresent ol'bitl'!r~ch<:5e solutions, 
and the sega:cnts to the r'ight t'eprasent targ(~t-chilse solutions. 
ObS8rve from Figure 40. which represents u 24 half rev mission 
that the iN's rcquirpd to "ccomocicte phase ul'o!Jlcs in the 
vic'inity of 76" to 2;3" exceed the BRI1 2 IN reqllil'cment. 
tloreo\'€t' at one point (76+ degrees) they ure nearly hJice 
uS Iyi gil. Hate, hm1cvel', th~t fOI' the 48 half rev case 5ho,"11 
on Figure 4b t.he t.V requil'e"~ents for the entire insertion 
phase angle regiol\ (Ire less tban Qt' neal"ly equivalent. to the 
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The dashed lines c·n Figure 4 represent minimtiin phasing time 
solutions, To the left Of the discontinuities the 10'ilest 
permissible phasing orbit tTaS assumed (100 X 70 n, niL) for 
all insert'ion phase angles in that sectol', and to the right 
of the discontinuity (through 37'1.4° insertion phase angle) the 
highest l'equired phasing orbit was assumed. The ,"ationale for 
the 'latter was, "if a given propellant loading is required for 
oneparticula~", phasing geon:etl'Y. why not use it to advantage 
to accomplish the rendezv!:JUs in a shm'tel' time pel'iad when 
possible?" For the 24 half reV or less case (dashed lines 
on F'igure 4a) a bV requirement of about t.Hice the BRH 2 
value \'IOU'ld be required for insertion phase angles in the 
rightmost sector. For the ~8 half re'l 01' less Cilse (dashed 
lines on Figure 4b) the llV \'equirement for the rightmost 
sector wou}dbe nctll'ly equal to that of SRl,j 2. If this 
techni,que I'Jel'e used,both the apogee and perigee altt!:ude 
of the phasing ol'bitand the mission llVr"qu'irement y/ould 
remain fairly constant within a given insei'tionphpse t'ngle 
secto)'. H1ssion dlll'ation, hO','leVel", could vary considerably. 
and such a variation might be objectionable from a cre\,1 duty 
cycle standpoint. 
The recommended approach therefore is to uti 1 i 7e on", d.ay 
phasing (24 half revs) for those insC\"tion phase angles 
exhibitin9A".V's less than ORlI 2; othu\'!ise employ tl'!O day 
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Figw'e 5 presents half revs, phasing orbit apsis altitude, 
<"nd impuls'ive velocity l'equi rements for the rrcommended 
soluti'on. rt can be seen from the apsis alt';tude profile 
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on Fi\lure 5 that the 2'1 half rev orbiter'-cha5c solution hilS 
been employed for inset'tioll phase ang'les bet"IN:n about 11.'1~ 
and 76°. Fl'om abou I: 76° to 140· a 48 haH rev m·bitet'··chC1se 
solution lias used. For ungles be'l\~een about 1400 and 2570 . 
a 48 half rov, targct-chilse solution was chosen, alld fl'om 
about 257" to 371°, a 24 ba1f rev, target-chase solution. 
Table 2 presents modified nominal sequence data for a tYP'ica1 
rendezvous mi&sion hav'jng a tal'get in a 120 11. 1111. circu'lur 
orbit. lin insertion phase angle of 00 and a phasing dUl'ation 
of 2ft "illf revs liere '.lS5t.1.Jcid in developing Table 2. 
-----------.-~-~~-_ ., ... __ ... __ .... _ .- __ ...... _ ... _____ a......-. _____ ... ______ ...... ___ .: 
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TAlJlE 2 
~100IFIED NOHINAL SEQUENCE FOR 120 fl. HI. CIRCULAR TARGET ORBIT 
Maneuver ha/hp .n. mt. AI!. f'ps 
1. MECO 
2. Insertion ." lOa/50· 136.1 
3. Phasing 152.5/100 87+S4-181 
4. Height 100/100 94 
5. Firtt COel11ptic 100/100 0 
6. Corrective Comb. 110/100 23 
7. Second Coel1iptic 110/110 22 
i. 
8. TP[ 120/110 20 
9. TPF 120/120 55 
10. Docking 10 
." Insertion llV not fncludeJ on FigUl'es 4 and 5 
The maneuvers appearing in Table 2 are identified on Fi9ure 6. 
---"., 
FIGURE 6 - SCHEMATIC OF REtlOEZV9US PROFILE 
, 
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A study or this type usually generates more questions than 
anSWers and the present effort was no exception. Some 
questions whi ctl may be .posed a$ a result of this study are: 
• Rather than spending 2 days in a phasing orbit. can 
launch be delayed 1 or 2 days to improve the insertion 
phase angle? .lhat is the daily variation of phase 
angle with inclination. altitude? 
• Are special attitudes required to minimize drag when 
low elliptical phasing orbits are employed? 
fI What is the I.;inimuill practical altitude for a phasing 
orbit and ~Ihat are the exact f:.V costs? 
I If altitude maintenance is perfonned during phasing. 
exactly how should it be done? 
• \Ihat are the effects of differential nodal rotation for 
the altitudes and phasing conditions requ·lred? How do 
you target these in OMOAP? 
o \·Ihen (if ever) is it desirable to add payload bay kits 
to increa.e AV capability and thereby reduce phasing 
times? 
• Does the sequence conflict or interfere with any other 
stmttlr. operations? (rest periods, etc.) 
• What additional aVis are required to develop launch 
windO\~s? lIow do these iN requirements vary with orbit 
inclination? 
• What special star tracker horizon interference problems 
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• ~Ihat peculiar tl'acldng requirements are associated with 
low target orbits? 
• Hhat measures should be taken to guarantee proper lighting? 
What is the effect of orbit inclination? 
5.0 COtig:YSlON~ 
In conclusion it may be stated that the naninal BRM 2 rendezvous 
sequence appears applicable for low target orbits with the 
follovling modifications: 
A) Employ elliptical phasing orbits to allow the option 
of either orbiter-chase or target-chase. 
B) Ext'.lnd time-to-rendezvous to about two days under 
certain phasing conditions. 
Follovi on action is planned to: 
A) Generate similar data for circular target orbit altitudes 
of 150 and 190 n. mi., assl~in9 10, 24, 48, and 72 half 
revs of phasing. 
B) Determine orbit maintenance requirements for 101'1 phasing 
orbits, giving particular attention to: 
i) identifying problem ilreas 
11) developing tec:miques 
C) Invef.tigate the nature of the star '~T'acker problems for 
low orbi t rendezvo!,$. 
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